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"The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it."(John 1:5 NRSV) 
 

The light changes so quickly this time of year. After the winter solstice, daily light increases quietly, persistently,  
noticeably. The quality of the light changes, too, softening from the hard, crystalline light of winter to the gentler,  
caressing light of spring. 

 

 On the Feast of the Epiphany and in the weeks that follow, we celebrate light --  
   -the light of Christ that came into the world, 
   -the light of a star that led magi to the Christ child, 
   -the light of revelation that points to Christ in ordinary things. 
  

The light shines in the darkness, no matter how murky the night. It shines in the darkness, no matter how fearsome  
the grief or gloom. 
 

How do we learn to see the light, even in the darkest of physical or spiritual nights? We can begin with a simple  
Epiphany practice of noticing light. 
  

Each day between the Feast of the Epiphany on January 6 and Ash Wednesday on February 26, notice something  
about the ordinary presence of light -- 
     -the way it increases both morning and evening, 
     -the way it filters through trees, 
     - the way it makes puddles sparkle. 
  

Look around and notice -- 
    -when the last Christmas lights in your neighborhood disappear, 
    - how the street lights in your community succeed or fail at illumining, 
    -how colors look different on overcast days and sunny days. 
  

Take a moment every day simply to notice just one ordinary thing about the extraordinary gift of light. Because noticing 
physical light in the world and in your life is training you to see the light of Christ that shines in every darkness. 
  

Enjoy the light.                                      -The Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff, Bishop Suffragan and Ecclesiastical Authority         

Christmas Eve 2019 
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Stewardship 

The Warden’s Pen 

Happy New Year! The new year 
offers us lots of opportunities and 
upcoming projects. You’ve all 
heard about our very successful 
Capital Campaign. I am so pleased 
with the dedication and support 
behind this fundraising effort. Janu-
ary will see a scoping of our drain-
age to see if there are any problems 
before we start construction. The 
Kitchen Committee will be finaliz-
ing our architectural plans and hav-
ing blueprints made. Then we’ll 
interview and hire a construction 
company in the next few months.  
 

It is also time to prepare for our Annual meeting. There are four Vestry members 
who are ending their service and our congregation will need to elect four people 
to replace them. Please prayerfully consider running for St. Alban’s Vestry.  
 

It is a monthly meeting, one day retreat, running the pancake supper and handling 
the life and business of our church home. If you’ve never run before, please con-
sider it. If you have served on the Vestry before, please consider running again. 
You can contact any member of the Vestry if you have questions. In order to  
have a true election, we need six or more people to run. 
 

I look forward to an exciting and busy 2020. None of this will be possible  
without your support and help. Thank you for being part of our church family.   
                                                                                                  -Nancy L. Harrell 

Photo right: Ginger Weschler staffs the pledge table on December 8. 
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This year’s pledge campaign is finally winding down. As The Word goes to 
print, we’ve received 127 pledges for a total of  $488,147. While we are grate-
ful for those of you who chose to pledge for 2020, we are still in need of an-
other 10-15 or so pledges to provide the Finance Committee and Vestry with 
the anticipated resources to fund our ministries, programs and parish opera-
tions at last year’s levels. Last year we received pledges totaling approximately 
$540,000— considerably more than has been so far committed for 2020. While 
not a crisis situation by any means, we need additional pledges to count on, to 
avoid having to make some difficult choices next year.  
 

In addition to receiving fewer pledges, a cursory review of pledges received so 
far indicates that some parish members who reduced their pledge commitments 
from last year reduced them significantly. Why this is so is not at all clear. Per-
haps changes in life circumstances among some parishioners factor into this 
phenomena—we really can’t be sure. Competing requests for resources be-
tween the Capital Campaign and the annual pledge drive may come into play; 
however, interviews, calls and visits by those working on the Capital Cam-
paign  provide no indication that Capital Campaign commitments would come 
at the expense of annual giving. More analysis is obviously underway. 
 

For the moment, though, what we really need are additional pledges. You  
still have the opportunity to make your intentions known in the weeks ahead. 
Pledge cards are available in the narthex and once completed can be placed  
in the plate during the Offertory. We still have time to make 2020 another 
growth year for our amazing church home.                                  -Ron Vogel  

 

Nancy (center) with Jane Lesko and Gwen 
DeFilppi wrapping  Christmas presents  

for the youth group mission trip fundraiser.  
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Christmas Eve Service 5:30 pm   Brynn Farley carefully carries the baby Jesus to the manger (bottom left) 
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                                                                          Choir Notes  

January 5.  Healey Willan (1880-1968) was born in England but migrated to Canada in 1913 to head the Theory Depart-
ment at the Toronto (now Royal) Conservatory of Music. Known as the dean of Canadian composers, he wrote more 
than 800 works in many genres but is best known for his church music, much of it influenced by plainsong.  From 1921 
until his death, Willan  was organist and choirmaster at Toronto’s Church of St. Mary Magdalene, an Anglo-Catholic 
congregation. We will be singing Willan’s Arise, Shine, for Thy Light Is Come. 
 

January 12. Our anthem this Sunday is the African-American spiritual, Wade in the Water, an appropriate celebration  
of the Baptism of Christ. This spiritual dates from pre-Civil War times but was not published until 1901. The title is a 
message to runaway slaves headed for the Underground Railroad to seek a body of water if they heard the slavemasters’ 
bloodhounds coming after them, since the dogs would not be able to pick up the scent of people wading in the water.  
We will be singing an arrangement of this piece by Carl Haywood (b. 1949), whose collection of 17 spirituals (1992) 
was incorporated into the Episcopal Church’s publication, Lift Every Voice and Sing II: An African-American Hymnal 
(1993). 
 

January 19. French composer Charles Gounod (1818-1893) is perhaps best known for his opera, Faust.  Senior citizens 
also know one of his shorter compositions (although not everyone is aware of who composed it): the musical theme of 
the old TV series, Alfred Hitchcock Presents. It has the appropriately Hitchkockian title, Funeral March of a Marionette.  
Among Gounod’s notable sacred compositions is the St. Cecilia Mass, which our choir (and two others) presented in 
concert in 2007. This Sunday we will be singing an abbreviated version of his anthem, Send Out Thy Light, the text of 
which is from Psalms 43 and 20. 
 

January 26. Our Hymnal has two tunes (#652 and #653) set to the text, Dear Lord and Father of Mankind. We will be 
performing a version of the second tune, written by Sir Charles Hubert Hastings Parry (1848-1918). Parry composed a 
large volume of choral and vocal music, both sacred and secular, and a modest number of orchestral and chamber pieces.  
He taught at the Royal College of Music, became Professor of Music at Oxford in 1900, and wrote a number of books on 
musical topics. 
 

February 2.  We will be singing an arrangement of the familiar African-American spiritual, Swing Low, by Nathaniel 
Dett (1882-1943). A descendant of slaves who escaped to the North, Dett was born in Drummondsville, Ontario. He 
graduated from the Oberlin Conservatory and later studied with Arthur Foote at Harvard, Mlle. Nadia Boulanger in 
France and the faculty of the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, NY.  Dett built the choir of the Hampton Institute 
(VA) into a distinguished ensemble. His 100 or so published works include piano pieces as well as vocal and choral 
compositions. 
 

February 9.  Samuel Sebastian Wesley (SSW, 1810-1876) was the grandson of Charles Wesley, an Anglican clergy-
man, poet, and writer of thousands of hymns who with his more prominent brother John founded the Methodist move-
ment, which eventually split off from the Anglican Church. SSW’s father, Samuel, was a noted organist and composer.  
SSW received a doctorate in music from Oxford and served as organist at a number of English Cathedrals. We will be 
singing his anthem, Lead Me Lord, the text of which is based on Psalms 5:8 and 4:9.                       -Clarence Zuvekas 

Christmas Week Hypothermia Shelter 
 

St. Alban’s parishioners and friends provided warm 
dinners and snacks to homeless men and women 
before they sheltered from cold weather overnight  
in our parish hall every evening during the week of 
Christmas. Churches in our area take turns hosting 
homeless through the county’s Hypothermia Shelter 
Program. Thanks once again to Delores Baisden  
for managing this effort and for all the volunteers 
who gave their time, cooking talents and hospitality 
to our guests. Shown here are Grace, Lianne and 
Abby Lafleur and Elizabeth Cheek serving dinner 
on Christmas Day.  

Many Thanks to Hypothermia Volunteers! 
 

Many thanks to all those who sacrificed time with their families during this busy season to help feed our homeless neigh-
bors when they spent each night this past week in our parish hall. They were very grateful for the good meals you pre-
pared and served them. We very much appreciate your kindness in supporting this important ministry.  -Delores Baisden 
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From the Deacon 

It’s rare that a week passes without an article published about the lack of civility or the increasing inability of people to 
talk of things they disagree about. Rather than find a way through the disagreements or finding common ground, increas-
ingly people may find themselves associating only with people who agree with them.  
 

We watch news and read newspapers and books that reinforce our views of the world. Social science shows that we feel 
comfortable in these niches and that it takes extra effort to expose ourselves to ideas that challenge what we believe. The 
discomfort makes us want to retreat into our beliefs rather than continue to explore new, different ideas. 
 

In the coming months, some churches in our region will be reading and discussing a book by Arthur C. Brooks,  
the president of the American Enterprise Institute. In Love Your Enemies: How Decent People Can Save America from  
a Culture of Contempt. Brooks brings together behavioral research and experience leading a public policy think tank. 
Brooks suggests that disagreement is often a pathway to excellence and progress. Rather than focusing on eliminating 
disagreement, Brooks recommends focusing on how we act toward each other. 
 

During Epiphany, we’ll read and discuss Love Your Enemies: How Decent People Can Save America from a Culture of 
Contempt on three Monday evenings, beginning January 27. The book is available at several Fairfax County branches,  
in hardback (new and used), and as an e-book. Please let me know if you are interested in participating and unable to get 
the book yourself.  
 

Our book discussions always offer me new insights that help me to grow in my ministry, relationships and work. I hope 
you will join me for this discussion.                                                                                                             -Deacon Theresa  

December 8 Baptism of Roselind Marie Keiper 
 

Little Roselind, daughter of Catrin and Adam Keiper and little sister of Edmund, was baptized by Fr. Jeff, with 
Deacon Theresa helping. Shown below are Ashley May, Godparent, Samuel, Katie, Naomi and Miriam Matlack 
(Edmund’s Godparents and children), Fr. Jeff. Roselind, Caitrin, Adam and grandparents Elizabeth and David Nicol. 
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O God, by the leading of a star you manifested your only Son to the peoples of the earth: Lead us, who 
know you now by faith, to your presence, where we may see your glory face to face; through Jesus Christ 

our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen  

Epiphany Pageant January 5 
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Thanks to our pageant cast and the many  

volunteers who made it possible, including 

our director Elizabeth Howton:   

Narrators      1. Cecilia Howton 

                               2. Olivia DePasquale 

Angel Gabriel      Olivia Findorff 

Angel of the Lord  Janney Cooper 

Zechariah        Felix Howton 

Elizabeth        Emily Rutherford 

Baby John       Allison Romero 

Mary         Maggie Rutherford 

Joseph        Felix Howton 

Baby Jesus       Rosalind Keiper 

Innkeeper        Sam Jillson 

Innkeeper’s Wife    Chloe Achieng 

Herod        Ted Blanchard 

3 Wise Men            1. Will Peck 

       2. Cecilia Howton 

       3. Finley Devereux 

Head Angel       Betty Kiconco 

Donkey                  Gus Nguyen 
 

And all the little assorted sheep, angels and 
other characters 

Volunteers: Elizabeth Howton, Sarah  

Traum, Cecilia Howton, Felix Howton,  

Chris Peck, Melanie Jillson,  

Olivia Devereux, Olivia Findorff,  

Ted Blanchard, Jane Cheek 
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Gaudete Sunday December 15   
 

Gaudete Sunday was celebrated at St. Alban’s for the first time on December 15. 
In the liturgical calendar, one Sunday is set aside in each season – Laetare Sun-
day, the fourth Sunday in Lent and Gaudete Sunday, the third Sunday in Advent – 
to focus on joy. The color pink (or more accurately, rose) was chosen as a re-
minder on these Sundays that even in the midst of longing, penitence and fasting, 
the church never ceases to rejoice. Rose vestments, table coverings and the light-
ing of the pink candle on the Advent wreath are all signs of joy.  

December 22 Singing and Sunday School Party  
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Celebrating the Feast of St. Nicholas December 8. Our child bishops were 
Cole Lieberthal at the 8:15 am service and Macgregor Bikel at the 10:15 am service.  

Greening of the Church December 22. Thanks to Jane Cheek and all the volunteers!  
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A BRIGHT FUTURE FOR ST. ALBAN'S 
 

Throughout our capital campaign, we have been overwhelmed by the love displayed by our fellow members for St.  
Alban's and its role in our community and our lives. We have seen that love in your passionate conversations, your  
willingness to serve, your eager hopes and plans for the future -- and yes, your incredible generosity during this special 
time of need. 
 

Last month, during our Commitment Weekend, we received new pledges totaling $68,000, which helped secure a  
generous $50,000 challenge match from an anonymous parishioner. This means that we have raised, as of this writing, 
just below $1.4 million from over 100 pledges -- exceeding not only our minimum goal, but our stretch goal of $1.3 
million!  
 

If you haven't been able to make a pledge yet but feel the call to do so, please contact either of us, or anyone else on the 
campaign committee. Every amount helps. If you are only able to support us with your prayers, we completely under-
stand and are deeply grateful for your support. 
 

As we move forward, the focus will move to the Kitchen Committee and the work they can now do as a result of our 
successful campaign. We are all committed to keeping communications open -- so look for regular updates in your 
email, on our website and on Facebook throughout the entire process. (see update below). And please, always feel free 
to ask any questions, of us, the committee, the vestry or the clergy.  
 

We would also like to thank everyone who has worked so hard on, and with, the Campaign Committee -- including 
Harry and Delores Baisden, Charles and Debra Becker, Nancy Calvert, Jo Hodgin, Jim and Ivy Kilby, David and 
Jane Lesko, Debbie Rosse, Donna Tildon-Archer, Tom Tycz, Fran Walinsky, Rick and Karen Weinberg, and  
David and Kitty Wildes, plus all of the other committee liaisons, Vestry members and everyone else who helped make 
this a successful campaign. 
 

Thanks to every single St. Alban's parishioner for your love and your support for our parish -- and for your time, and for 
your prayers. Here's to an exciting 2020 of blessings for all                                          -Bill Calvert and Linda Cummings 

Kitchen Corner 
 

The Kitchen Committee is overcome with gratitude for the support of the parish in financing our new 
kitchen!  We will be working with our architects during January and February to finalize the layout and 
produce the detailed drawings that we will provide to contractors to bid on.  Watch SAM and the website 
for updates on our progress!  And please continue your prayers for God’s grace and guidance as we work 
together on this project that is so important to the life of our parish                           .   -Betsy Anderson 

 
 

Around St. Alban’s   
 

Ted Blanchard serving as Crucifer in December  
procession, followed by  

Donna Tildon-Archer and John Clements. .  
 

Deacon Theresa greeting Ralph and Martha Kelley 
 

Trudy Van Balen and Ingrid Schwartz  
greeting each other after services in December.  

 

Jack and Gene Martin saying hello to  
Bill and Trudy Van Balen. 
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\Congratulations to  
Joan Jurenas, Mary Trice  

and Moira Skinner who have completed  
Education for Ministry (EfM)! 

 

EfM is an international certificate program of 
theological education for lay people from the 
School of Theology of the University of the 
South (“Sewanee”). The four year program co-
vers the Old Testament and the Apocrypha (Year 
1), the New Testament (Year 2), church history 
(Year 3), and theology, ethics, and interfaith  
relations (Year 4). 

 

Robert Ensigner, Korean War Vet, musician, 
teacher and advertising executive, died in  
December. Robert is survived by Mildred, his 
wife of 65 years. He was the father of parishion-
er Bob Ensigner, father-in-law of parishioner  
Peter Larson and grandfather of parishioners 
Robby and Heath. His funeral was  
on December 16 in Pennsylvania.  
 
 

David, son of parishioner Glenn  
White, died in December.  
 

Anne Walker, parishioner, died  
in December. Anne  moved to Ashby  
Ponds retirement community in  
Ashburn, VA several years ago.  
 
 

Please keep these families in your prayers.  
 

"Receive, O Lord, your servants  
Robert, David and Anne  

into the arms of your mercy,  
into the blessed rest of everlasting peace, and 

into the glorious company of the saints in light." 

January 
 
Trevor Hershner 3 
Hillary Leersnyder 3 
Mark Cummings 4 
Steve Hershner 5 
Jo Hodgin 5 
David Allison 7 
Cole Lieberthal 8 
Jack Martin 10 
Dottye Stacy 10 
Ben Dillard 12 
Jeff Harre 12 
Erica LaPrade 13 
Lori Ebersohl 14 
Charles Becker 15 
Christopher Phillips 16 
Aiden Popescu 18 
Stephanie Rosse 18 
Patrick Summers 18 
Christina Van Balen 18 
Katie Slacin 19 
Amy Perina 21 
Chloe Achieng 22 
Ginger Caress 22 
Ella Jackson 23 
Sandra Sawicki 23 
Karen Weinberg 23 
Steven Canales Romero      24 
Natasha O'Loughlin 24 
Kathy Moore 25 
Fred Chatelain 27 
Kris Keyer 27 
Tom Tycz 27 
Matt Gelman 28 
Blaine Jackson 30 

 

February 
 

Marty Barringer 2 
DeeDee Payne 2 
Ted Blanchard 3 
Jayden Baer 4 
Gina Clune 4 
Ed Caress 6 
Gwen DeFilippi 7 
Wendy Cleland-Hamnett 8 
Marta Hyde 8 
Bethia Sherman 8 
Edwin Allison-Espinoza 9 
Harris Andrews 9 
Debra Becker 10 
Robby Larson-Ensinger 10 
Kit Ryan 11 
Michael White 11 
Bob Ensinger 12 
Soren Farley 13 
Evie Tanner 13 
Bill Calvert 16 
Stephanie Farley 17 
Ann Gamber 17 
Jinny Jennings 18 
Sarah Rutherford 18 
Henry Clune 20 
Maggie Barker 21 
Tammy Conkle 21 
Kevin Moore 21 
Linda Cummings 22 
Malcolm White 22 
Cathy Casey 23 
Jean Stonesifer 23 
Sipho Kargbo 24 
Dave Wildes 26 
Al Avellino 29 
Dennis Cook 29 

Birthdays 

December * 
  Melinda Patterson             30 

Ann Zuvekas 30 
Mary Anne Daymont 31 

 
*apologies: these December birth-
days were inadvertently excluded  
in December Word 

New EfM student registration 
 

“If you want to know more about the Bible, 
church history, and the theology that are the 
foundation of our faith, there's no better way to 
do it.” Now registering new students for EFM 
2020. Classes meet Wednesday or Saturday 
mornings (your choice), starting in January 2020. 
See brochures in narthex or parish hall.  
 

Please contact the Lusks for further information. 

Robby Larson-Ensinger lights candles  
at 5:30 pm Christmas Eve Service. 

ACCA Winter Clothing Drive Jan.  5-11 
 

Warm winter clothing is being collected for day 
laborers, the men and women of  day shelters 
and children and families of the ACCA Child 
Development Center. Please place your dona-

tions in the bag on top of the ACCA food bins in 
the parish hall. The Mairenas will collect the 

bag at noon on January 11. 

mailto:efm@stalbansva.org
x-apple-data-detectors://15
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January February Calendar Highlights 

St. Alban’s Episcopal Church 
6800 Columbia Pike 
Annandale, VA  22003 

  Coffee with the Clergy    
Sundays  from 9:15 to 10:00 am; Room 11 

 

            Come spend a little time over coffee (or tea) with     
         your clergy for conversation, questions and discussion 

 

 February 26 Ash Wednesday  

 January 19 Muldoon Concert 4:00 to 6:00 pm 
   Jokubaviciute-Slack Duo, Classical Chamber Music 

 January EfM classes on Mondays or Saturdays starting in January  

 January 26 RSVP to Deacon Theresa’s book discussion to be held 
on Monday January 27 and February 3 and 10 . Room 11. 

 January 5-11 ACCA Clothing Drive see article page 11 

Book Discussion  
 

Join Deacon Theresa for a three-week 
discussion of Love Your Enemies: How 
Decent People Can Save America from 
a Culture of Contempt. The discussion 
will be held on Mondays, January 
27, February 3 and 10 in Room 11 at 
7:00 pm. Please RSVP by Sunday,  
January 26 to Deacon Theresa. 

Free Tax Aid  

The AARP TaxAide program will again 
be available at Mason District Govern-
ment Center (6507 Columbia Pike, An-
nandale) from February 1 through April 
15. IRS-certified volunteers can prepare 
your Federal and State income tax  
returns. There is no age requirement,  
or income limit — but the focus is on 
those with low to moderate incomes.  
All returns will be filed electronically, 
completely free to you. Please bring 
your photo ID, Social Security card, tax 
documents, and last year's return. Hours 
are Monday & Thursday 1:00 pm to 
8:00 pm; Tuesday, Wednesday, & Fri-
day  9:30 am to 1:00 pm; Saturday 9:00 
am to 1 pm.  For appointments (Tues. & 
Wed. only): call 571-281-8532.  For 
information about the 11 other Northern 
Virginia tax sites, call 888-227-7669. 

 February 25 Shrove Tuesday   

February 23 Annual Meeting One service only at 9:15 am 
 

Muldoon Concert 4:00—6:00 pm   Russell Weismann, Organist 

 February 7 First Friday Lunch Bunch  tbd 

 February 1 Chili Cookoff  

 February 2 Superbowl Sunday Youth Group Sub Sale   

x-apple-data-detectors://23
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